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ABSTRACT
A teach ing ex per i ment, set ting ex tremely high goals, was 
con ducted in two courses en roll ing only high school
grad u ates in the sum mer be fore they en tered col lege.
One was a six-week In tro duc tion to Ge ol ogy in the field
(In di ana Uni ver sity Judson Mead Field Sta tion,
Montana) and the other was a three-week sem i nar on
Life in Mars in a com puter clus ter on cam pus. Stu dents in 
the field course had av er aged above 1350 in SAT
(1991-1996), worked some 14 hours ev ery day, and
mapped (a) an S-fold with an un con formity as its bone,
and (b) an over turned anticline with splay ing thrusts on
its nor mal limb. Al though no stu dent in tended to ma jor
in ge ol ogy, sev eral did, went through grad u ate school
and have be come suc cess ful fac ulty and prac tic ing ge ol -
o gists. Stu dents in the Mars course had av er aged 1100 in
SAT (2000), worked some 8-10 hours per day, and com -
bined their term pa pers into a sin gle class-manuscript for 
JGE, which re ceived mixed re views. These tan gi ble out -
comes are com men su rate with very high stu dent sat is -
fac tion. The ex per i ments showed that get ting stu dents
en gaged in phys i cal sci ences is pos si ble but at a high cost.
INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
In a series of editorials and articles Shea (1995; 1998a, b;
2000a, b) describes a noticeable decline in
student-interest in physical sciences especially if
quantitative skills are required. Enrollment pressure
from administrators and an overall social trend away
from Jeffersonian rationality are part of the reason (Shea,
2000c). The reasons for student attrition in physical
sciences are complex and have been investigated
through surveys. The three main reasons for leaving
physical sciences are: (1) loss of interest in the subject (not 
immediately relevant to life), (2) attractive career choices
in the biological and social sciences, business, or
humanities, and (3) poor teaching. Students who switch
out of being science majors report these concerns, as do
students who remain science majors (Seymour, 1995).
Interest in physical sciences continues to decline
(Drummond, 2002). Regardless, it is necessary to foster
some understanding of the physical sciences in an
informed citizenry, most conveniently through courses
for non-science majors. We believe addressing item three 
may diminish the effects of items one and two. 
An oft repeated conclusion in the literature in
education theory is: setting high expectations results in
better outcomes (e.g., in Sorcinelli, 1991). When teachers
set high but attainable goals for student learning,
academic achievements tend to increase. In addition,
research on setting high expectations shows that
students give higher ratings to difficult courses they
work hard in. Setting high but reachable goals for
student performance increases student achievement,
whether the students are poorly- or well-prepared and
motivated or not (Sorcinelli, 1991). How does one set
high expectations? Scott and Tobe (1995) describe the
steps that can be taken to set expectations. These include
creating a supportive climate, providing prompt
feedback on student work, and the most difficult one:
clear expectations of performance. The removal of
perceived competition contributes to a supportive
climate. When students have to compete with one
another rather than cooperate, motivation can suffer
(Boylan, 1999). Another factor that contributes to a
supportive atmosphere is when multiple attempts for
success are allowed, so students will keep trying, even
when they make mistakes (Scott and Tobe, 1995).
Prompt, corrective, and supportive feedback increases
student achievement and contributes to a supportive
learning climate. Setting high expectations in an
explicitly supportive environment is not, or is at least
less, threatening and easier to implement.
A con sid er ation for set ting high ex pec ta tions is to
struc ture out-of-class as sign ments so stu dents are mo ti -
vated to ex pend large amounts of time and en ergy on
them. The ed u ca tional con struct known as “time on
task,” holds that in creased time spent on course as sign -
ments in creases stu dent learn ing. Astin (1993) tracked
the re cord of many thou sand stu dents (1985 SAT/ACT
through 1989/90 GRE, MCAT, LSAT, NTE and re ten tion
in col lege) across the na tion to iden tify this as one of three 
fac tors that in creases stu dent learn ing. One way to set
high ex pec ta tions is to de mand se ri ous ef fort on
out-of-class as sign ments. For high ex pec ta tions not to be
over whelm ing, students need clear ex pec ta tions of the
per for mance ex pected of them.
Expectations stated in such terms as “critical
thinking is necessary” are vague, however. Especially for 
students of lesser ability, tasks that require thinking
critically should be spelled out including standards for
evaluation (Chaffee, 1992). Critical thinking skills,
though rarely specified, can enhance student ability to
research class assignments, to read, write, and
communicate, and to improve student attitudes towards
learning (Boylan, 1999). 
Two low-enrollment (faculty: student ratio > 1:7)
residential summer courses for entering freshmen
described below have demanded higher order thinking
and complicated problem solving. Course I was taught
for six consecutive years (1992-1997) at the Judson Mead
Field Station in Montana for nearly six weeks as a six
credit course; Course II (Mars) was taught once (2001) for 
three weeks (3 credits) in a computer-cluster classroom
in Bloomington, Indiana. Average SAT (verbal plus
mathematics) in the field course was well above 1350 and 
in the Mars course was about 1100. Some of the students
from Course I became geology-majors. We have tracked
these geology majors and obtain a success story.
COURSE I 
The Experiment -  Introduction to geology in the field,
following a non-systematic non-textbook format, was the 
object of course I (Basu, 1997). Two individual mapping
projects comprised the main tasks. The first project was
to map an “S” fold, the bone of which is an unconformity
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between a dark gray Cambrian limestone and a dark
gray Devonian limestone. Discontinuous thin deposits of 
silica-cemented pebbly sandstones, calcareous siltstone,
and shale of unknown age (Cambrian or Silurian or
Devonian?) mark the unconformity; two cross faults
affect the structure. The second project was to map an
overturned plunging anticline with two thrusts on the
normal limb, one of which splays into many minor
curvilinear thrusts at the nose.
Students and faculty were sequestered at the IU
Field Station for nearly six weeks, living, eating, and
studying collaboratively. Students were grouped for
collaborative work within the group and friendly
competition between the groups. Group membership
rotated through the course. The course met from 8 a.m.
till about 5:30 p.m. in the field; follow-up study and
lectures, if any, were scheduled in the evening;
“homework” (inking maps, rewriting field notes,
preparing cross sections, writing answers to questions,
etc.) was done in the Lodge in the evening with a turn-in
time of 10 p.m.  “Time on task” required about 14 hours
per day. The balance between collaboration and friendly
competition helped maintain the pace. All homework
was corrected, graded and returned by 8 a.m. of the
following morning, providing prompt feedback and
demonstrating commitment by the instructors for a
supportive learning environment. The many hours of
research, study, and writing resulted in a high degree of
learning as evidenced in their final product, the map.
Critical Thinking - The instructor demanded and
ensured that students go through the cognitive processes 
necessary for geological mapping. For example, having
observed an outcrop or the morphology of the land,
students identified relevant features (e.g., beddings and
their strikes and dips, formation boundary if any,
sedimentary facies, dike, sill, etc.) and sketched them in
spatial relation to one another. Students then drew
cross-sections in different directions to visualize the
essence of the below-ground disposition and evolution
of geological units. This was a difficult step because of a
lack of systematic training in geology. Students did not
immediately comprehend the implications of original
horizontal bedding and subsequent deformation inside
the earth at elevated temperature and pressure.
Instructors addressed the problem through interactive
lectures on informative outcrops and follow-up reading
back in the Field Station. Standard and simple modeling
exercises with colored plasticine (Play-Doh) enhanced
mental visualization of 3-D configuration of layered
rocks, folding, faulting, and their surface expressions.
Students would make a model and then slice it in
different directions to view cross-sections. In a reiterative 
exercise, students would then revise their cross-sections
and plan next hour’s or next day’s traverse to check
outcrops of interest. Once a base map was produced,
students evaluated each others’ maps and cross-sections
and debated points of disagreement. Finally, students
would use their maps and cross-sections to infer an
internally consistent geological history of the mapped
area. At this point students were gently but firmly
introduced to the idea that the data could be (1)
interpreted in other ways, which requires at least a
multiplistic level of thinking (Perry, 1970) and (2) better
understood and better interpreted with additional data
from adjacent areas and regional geology.
Outcome - Proselytizing students to major in geology
was never the intent of the course. Except one student, in
the six years of duration of this course, none had
considered geology, or even a science subject, as a
possible major. However, some students (commonly a
year later) wanted to try a second course in geology and
were directed to take mineralogy. Nearly all of this
subset became geology majors. By the time they became
seniors, they won all academic awards of the
Department of Geology at Indiana University (Basu,
1997). Most of them went to graduate schools including
Universities of Alaska, Michigan, California at Berkeley
and Santa Cruz, and Indiana. Those who have finished
graduate school are employed in the field of geology
including becoming professors and research scientists.
Their success cannot be ascribed to the field course.
Rather, the field course attracted better than average
students to geology. All who have been interviewed after 
graduation said that they might not have become
geology-majors had it not been for the field course. 
Stu dent eval u a tion has been very high but not above
those of the same in struc tor in other tra di tional 15-week
lec ture courses. One stu dent, at the end of his Ju nior year, 
tri ple-majoring in Com puter Sci ence, Re li gious Studies,
and a lan guage com mented to a fac ulty mem ber (not
know ing the fac ulty mem ber was a Dean at the Col lege)
that this was the course in which he (1) had the most fun,
(2) learned the most, and (3) was chal lenged the most of
all courses he had ever taken. An other stu dent framed
and hung her fi nal map in her dorm room sig ni fy ing her
con fi dence in her ac com plish ments in the course.
Bandura (1989) pos its that self-efficacy is a fac tor in stu -
dent mo ti va tion that is en hanced by ex pe ri enc ing suc -
cess. Neg a tive com ments al ways in cluded the phys i cal
de mand and the lack of per sonal time as so ci ated with the 
course. Al though many non-traditional branches of ge ol -
ogy serve as start ing points for many ge ol ogy ma jors (cf.
Drummond, 2001), the out come de scribed above speaks
to the de sir abil ity of us ing a field-based course as the
start ing point.
COURSE II
The Ex per i ment - The In ten sive Fresh man Sem i nar se -
ries of In di ana Uni ver sity is a set of courses de signed for
en ter ing fresh men and is taught in late sum mer im me di -
ately prior to the be gin ning of the fall se mes ter. Ped a -
gogically the se ries is very suc cess ful and has been
writ ten up in Time Mag a zine (Sep tem ber 10, 2001) where 
the ed i tors des ig nated In di ana as the Col lege of the Year
amongst Re search Uni ver sities. The stu dents were as -
signed to write an eval u a tion of ar gu ments for and
against the claim of find ing fos sils in the Mar tian me te or -
ite ALH 84001 (McKay et al., 1996).
Students lived in a dormitory for three weeks but
were free to go home or visit friends. Classes met in a
computer-cluster in a window-less room from 9 a.m. to
12 noon five days a week. Otherwise, students
contributed to writing their paper in workshop fashion
on interconnected computers (LAN). An undergraduate
teaching intern coordinated and shepherded student
activities. Students worked in collaborative teams of two
to write mini-papers (2-5 pages) on parts of the
controversy. Each team collected information from the
library and websites approved by the instructor. Each
team verbally enumerated how their findings related to
the big picture. Team membership rotated through the
course. As students collaborated to explain and write
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their ideas, their thoughts became clearer. This
collaboration lessened the threat of competition between
individuals and created a supportive climate. Rough
drafts, as e-mail attachments, were required to be turned
in by 11 p.m. Drafts were corrected and returned with
feedback and suggested additional work, as e-mail
attachments, by 8 a.m. of the following morning. They
received continuous feedback and guidance as a matter
of routine and on demand (past-midnight email and
telephone calls were not rare). The prompt and
constructive feedback students received on the drafts of
their work submitted on a daily basis increased their
trust in the instructors and somehow increased their
sense of communality. Eventually, the class as a whole
summarized the mini-papers and produced a single
paper; the final paper was thus owned and co-authored
by all students.
Critical Thinking - The goal for critical thinking in this
course was for students to understand the current
scientific debate regarding life on Mars at the highest
levels of scientific discourse in journals such as Nature
and Science, and to re-communicate it to their peers in
the form of submission to a professional journal, i.e., the
Journal of Geoscience Education. To achieve this goal
students had to understand the basic principles of
geology and biology relevant to this question. Concepts
of fossils (especially molecular fossils), minerals and
rocks (only those that are common on Mars), meteorites
(achondrites and oxygen isotope systematics), and
large-scale geomorphologic features associated with
fluvial systems were introduced through lectures,
demonstrations, exercises and laboratory studies.
Whereas students had no problem in identifying the two
sides of the argument – yes/no duality of Perry (1970) –
more difficult questions were beyond the
comprehension of the lower half of the class. Such
questions as: “What can or cannot be considered a fossil
and why? What is the extent of terrestrial contamination
in a meteorite collected on the Earth? How do we identify 
something as possessing properties of (fossil) life if it is
not like the life forms we know?” were threatening to a
few. A decidedly difficult task to learn and to teach was
to judge the quality of evidence for any argument. The
concept that many scientific arguments and ‘facts’ stand
on top of a pack of cards that may collapse if any
fundamental premise or an intermediate inference is
proven wrong, was hard for the students to accept even if 
they comprehended examples. Equally difficult for them
was to realize that instruments have limits and that
results of all measurements have an associated ‘error’.
The Outcome - The class had to synthesize the
arguments about life on Mars into an original article for
publication assimilating high level information and
writing for peers. The paper, without any editorial change
by the instructor, was submitted to the Journal of
Geoscience Education for consideration as a student
paper. The paper had many errors of omission. There
were also unpardonable errors in formatting including
that of bibliography. And understandably, the paper did
not have the insight that one may find in McKay et al.
(1996), McSween (1997), and Knoll (1998). Nevertheless,
the reviewers did not reject the paper.  Rather, they asked 
for additional information and major revision, which
freshman students were unable and unwilling to pursue
after the summer session was over. That freshman
students produced a reasonable manuscript in just three
weeks demonstrates that a goal to reach for the sky (cf.
Brickhill, 1954) is attainable.
In a focus-group evaluation following the course
students reported that they liked ‘everything’ about the
course, particularly the target of having a real paper to
publish, working independently, and getting up-to-date
information from the web while learning what could be
trusted on the internet. One student wrote, “It made me
want to research (sic) on these topics more.” Another
wrote, “I enjoyed this course even though it was
intensive and demanding.” Because the students have
scattered it is not possible now to track them down and
obtain ‘reflecting back on the course’ three years later.
What is obvious is that the course did not produce a
lasting motivation for students to revise the paper after
reviews were back from JGE. 
COSTS
Costs were high for both courses.  High faculty: student
ratio, faculty time involved in providing written
feedback overnight, scholarships and fee-remissions,
salary for undergraduate interns and graduate associate
instructors, and, direct costs of class work (e.g., field
station support, transportation, board and lodging,
computer equipment and maintenance) all added up to
many times over the tuition paid by students. A hidden
cost was the risk of faculty burn-out  (Wood and
McCarthy, 2002; Naylor, 2001). The compulsion for very
rapid turnaround of assignments was necessary in the
kind of experiments described above. The risk was
higher in the field course in which the instructors had no
break even in the evening after a full day’s fieldwork and
yet were committed to overnight evaluation of student
work. In the Mars course instructors had the afternoon
‘off’ and the load on feedback was less and not ‘onerous’.
Not all faculty enjoy close interaction with students. Yet,
‘parenting’ students (out-of-high school but
not-yet-in-college) was an integral part of the two
residential courses. 
CONCLUSION
These two teaching experiments demonstrate that,
regardless of perceived competence, entering freshmen
can be motivated and activated to achieve elevated
standards of learning through high expectations that
includes supportive climate and specifically spelled out steps
for critical thinking. The costs are high and are implicitly
embedded in NSF recommendations to improve
undergraduate science education (George et al., 1996).
The NSF report specifically recommends that science
faculty (1) create challenging and supportive classroom
environments where all students can learn, (2) build
science process and the excitement of research into every
course, and (3) design pedagogy that requires students to 
practice their communication, teamwork, critical
thinking, and lifelong learning skills. High
faculty:student ratio and high faculty involvement are
necessary to implement such recommendations. Though
the costs are high, the benefits are high too. 
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